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Defining Enrollment 
Management



The Admission Funnel



From Admissions to  
Enrollment Management

Enrollment Management is:
• An organizational concept and a systematic 

set of activities
• Focused on achieving enrollment goals, 

sustaining institutional revenue, and serving 
the needs of students
• Activities are organized by strategic planning 

and supported by institutional research

Hossler and Bean, 1990





Universities have much 
to teach us.

1970s
• Focused�on�demographic�analysis�and�market�
segmentation

1980s
• Grew�conceptually�to�link�these�efforts�to�
retention�and�graduation�rates

1990s
• Became�a�strategic�component�of�institutional�
operations

2000s

• Advanced�predictive�modeling�and�data�
analytics

• Part�of�President’s�cabinet



How might you 
structure SEM in your school? 

Committee 
(Hossler 2005)

Coordinator 
(Hossler and Bean 1990)

Matrix 
(Hossler, Bean, and 

Assoc. 1990)

Division
(Caren and Kemerer 

1979)

Association�of�Collegiate�Registrars�and�Admission�Officers



Why Enrollment 
Management Is Necessary 
for the Independent 
School Community





The Trump Effect = 
Uncertainty
• Money funneled from K-12 public education 

to private and for-profit schools?

• Tax breaks and other financial incentives for 
families to enroll in private schools?

• Chilling effect on international student 
interest and enrollment?

• Helping students manage and navigate a 
changing political discourse?



Tuition = Largest Portion of 
School Operating Revenue

77%

17%
4%

2%

Net�Tuition

All�Other

Other�Programs

Auxiliary�Services

NAIS�DASL



Shifting Demographics

• Population is aging and becoming more diverse
• Middle class is shrinking
• Gap between haves and have nots is growing
• Enrollment in 39% of NAIS schools is declining



U.S. Census Projections
2014-206014 to�2060

• By 2020, more than ½ of U.S. 
children are expected to be 
part of a minority race/ethnic 
group. 
• The U.S. population as a 

whole is expected to follow a 
similar trend, becoming 
majority-minority in 2044. 
• In 2029, all U.S. baby boomers 

will have reached age 65.
• The proportion of the 

population younger than 18 is 
expected to change little over 
the 2012-2060 period, 
decreasing from 23.5 percent 
to 21.2 percent.



CA’s production of high 
school graduates peaked in 2011.

WICHE,�Knocking�at�the�College�Door:�
Projections�of�High�School�Graduates,�2012

2017�Graduating�Class
1st Graders



WICHE Key Finding:  Private School 
Declines Will Happen at a Greater Rate



Money Talks

• Tuitions rising faster than incomes
• Increased demand for financial aid
• Need to generate non-tuition revenue



Source:  NAIS



Price makes a difference for some 
schools.

2016 State of the Industry Report



Debunking the Myth:  “There is no 
mathematical relationship between 
tuition change and enrollment.”

Source:  ISM Full Steam Ahead report



Schools are relying on international 
students for tuition revenue.

2016 State of the Industry Report



Schools are relying on merit 
aid as an enrollment strategy.

58% of boarding 
schools and 37% 

of day high 
schools award 

merit scholarships.

2016 State of the Industry Report



“Financial Aid Supports Enrollment 
but Can’t Buy Growth”

• For both high-decline and high-growth 
schools, financial aid dollars awarded nearly 
doubled between 2006-07 and 2015-16.
• High-growth schools saw larger increases in 

terms of FA applications, students eligible for 
aid, and the number of awards.
• However, the largest increases in FA 

recipients and awards did not necessarily 
translate into enrollment increases.





Many schools are not 
meeting enrollment goals.

Source: 2016 State of the Industry Report



School size makes a difference. 

Under�
200

201Ͳ
300

301Ͳ
500

501Ͳ
700

701Ͳ
1000

More�
than�
1000

Our�school�met�
BOTH our�
enrollment�and�
net�tuition�
revenue goals.

36% 39% 56% 59% 63% 75%

Our�school�met�
NEITHER�our�
enrollment�and�
net�tuition
revenue�goals.

33% 29% 11% 9% 8% 8%

Source: 2016 State of the Industry Report



Small schools are particularly 
susceptible.



Student Retention:
A concerning uptick
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Despite the 
critical 
importance of 
retention in 
enrollment 
management, too 
few schools have 
formal structures 
to support it.

Source: 2016 State of the Industry Report



Admission directors have limited 
exposure to the board of trustees.

Source: 2016 State of the Industry Report



Admission directors have limited  
influence on school finance.

Source: 2016 State of the Industry Report



There appears to 
be a disconnect 
between 
enrollment 
realities and 
future enrollment 
strategies.

Source: 2016 State of the Industry Report



Slow Economic Recovery



How Money Walks, USA



Another Complexity:  
The Changing Admission 
Funnel



Spring 2012 ∞ The Enrollment Management Association 



The Rise of the Stealth Applicant

• In 2001, independent day schools received 
eight inquiries per enrolled student. In 2009, 
that number had decreased to five

• In higher education, institutions report that as 
many as 50% of students do not reach out 
prior to submitting an application.



Beware Vanity Metrics!

Families no longer 
“inquire” so heads and 
boards must look for 
new methods (leads, 
sourcing, completed 

apps, retention, 
graduation rates) to 

measure admission and 
enrollment success



Schools in 
decline are 
becoming 
less 
selective.



The Barbell Effect

NoͲPay
Families

FullͲPay�
Families

Partial–Aid�Families

SSS Special Report, 2016:
Fastest growing Financial Aid recipient group = 
families with high income (over 200k)



Loyalty to the Child–
not the Institution

According to the 2014-15 
NBOA Business Office 
Survey, more than half of 
trustees are current 
parents, making 
governance work more 
challenging.



Source: The Ride to Independent Schools



Anxiety and the Application Process

• 42% described the amount of work to apply 
to independent schools as “more than 
expected.”
• 24% of these families dropped schools from 

their list due to the amount of application 
time required (total=14%).
• On an anxiety scale of 1 to 10, all respondents 

reported anxiety levels above the midpoint.

Source: The Ride to Independent Schools



PK-12 educational choice 
is exploding

Source: Sizing up the Competition



Charter Schools are in
high growth nationally 

• 1,228 charter 
schools in California

• 86 new charter 
schools opened in 
2015-16 

• California = state 
with the most 
charter school 
students in US

• 5%: Percentage by 
which charter school 
student enrollment 
grew in California in 
2015-16

• 158,000: Estimated 
number of students 
on charter school 
waiting lists in 2014-
15
Source: California Charter Schools 
Association

California�is�educating�nearly�573,000�students�in�charters



How the Competition Markets

Source: Sizing up the Competition



How Independent Schools Market
From 2016 State of the Industry Report



Generational Values Are Shifting
• Born 1982—2004; ages 12 to 34 in 2016
• Largest and most diverse generation ever
• First generation to be less wealthy than their parents
• Millennials expect innovation.
• 70% say advertisements usually bore them.
• 75% would like it if brands surprised them.
• 92% of Millennial parents agree: “It is important that 

my children know they are special/unique.”
• 6 in 10 Millennial parents would prefer their child to 

stand out rather than fit in. 

Maryleigh Bliss, Chief Content Officer, YPulse
2016 Annual Meeting of The Enrollment Management Association



What Will this School 
Look Like to that Millennial Parent?



Keys Levers for Change



Data: The Achilles Heel of 
Independent Schools



What Leaders Need to 
Know About the School’s 
Market Position



Key Enrollment Metrics

RECRUITMENT MARKETING FINANCIAL RETENTION
%�of�students�
moving�from�
one�funnel�stage�
to�the�next

%�increase in�
recruitment�
activity�in�
targeted�
marketing�areas

Tuition�revenue
Discount�rate
Net�tuition
revenue

%�of�students
that�reͲenroll�
and�%�of�
attrition�
(breakdown�by�
target�group)

Number�and�%�
of�students�for�
each identified�
target�group�
(geographic,�
feeder�schools,�
athletes,�etc.)

Market�share�Ͳ
%�of potential�
students�in�
target�market�
who�enroll

Total�financial�
aid
Average award�
Unmet�need
Total�tuition�
paid�by�FA�
families

Exit survey�data�
(reasons�why�
enrolled�
students�depart;�
trends)



Shared Market Analysis:
Data Interoperability



Higher Ed Student Sourcing

Greg Buckles, Dean of Admission, Middlebury 
College, VT; Ranked #4 in National Liberal Arts 
Colleges by US News and World Report



Enrollment-based Budgeting

Net Tuition Revenue (NTR):  total tuition income minus 
financial aid expenditures. Financial aid expenditures 
include all tuition offsets including needǦbased grants, 
discounts, and the merit program.

Net Tuition Discounting (NTD):  practice of discounting 
tuition after NTR goals are met. The purpose of NTD is to 
increase headcount and secure additional revenue for the 
institution. Any decision to employ NTD will take into 
account: the grade of the student, legacy affiliation, 
boarding/day mix and other factors that affect class 
composition goals.

Alex Heiberger, CFO, Madeira School



Yield:  What is your plan for each 
market? How do you spread your aid to 
achieve your goals?

Boarding Day

Local Plan�A Plan�B

Distance Plan�C X

• FA vs. Merit vs. Discount
• Diversity (socio-economic, racial, sex, 

international, programmatic)
• Knowing what you want to achieve is the first 

step in determining what you need to do

Alex Heiberger, CFO, Madeira School



Incremental Right-Sizing:  
The time to start is now.



Admission leaders require 
new tools and school-wide buy in.



Tech=Critical SEM Tool

• Only 67% of admission directors make the 
decision about which online application to 
use.

• Only 36% make the decision about which 
database to use.

• Vendor systems dictate                                
how data are tracked.



Student Guides and 
Prospect Conversion

• 89% of students said tour guides were 
“somewhat influential” or “very influential” in 
deciding where to apply to schools.

• 27% boarding and 30% of day                                        
students said they did not                                          
apply to a school because of                                         
a negative experience with a                                          
tour guide.

The Ride to Independent Schools



Faculty = Important 
Brand Ambassadors



Removing Application Barriers

The Ride to Independent Schools



Successful Schools Are Attracting 
“Non Traditional” Families



Independent School Differentiation

Source: CAPE Outlook, January 2017



A Collaborative Future for  
Independent School Admission? 

I.S. branding 
and shared top 
of the funnel 
prospecting

Common 
application

Shared, 
real-time 
market 
data and 
school-
specific 
predictive 
modeling

Applicant 
referrals 
among 
schools



Key Contacts for CAIS


